
Ho� An� Cream� Donut� Men�
7877 Frankford Rd,TX 75252-6438, United States, Dallas

(+1)9727587957

The menu of Hot And Creamy Donuts from Dallas includes 15 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on the
card cost about $1.8. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Hot And Creamy

Donuts:
above average decor w good donuts. for a donut shop the decor is really well made. most stripe mall shops are
generic white. this has several tables and beautiful decor. the display is full of all types of donuts. we tried. all

were good. I can't lift them so ingeniously, but it's a place where I would often donuts on the way to work or pick
up another morning function. the croissant colache is a nice note. read more. What Daryl Schoneberg doesn't

like about Hot And Creamy Donuts:
I bought the most abysmal $2.29 breakfast burrito I have ever seen here (pictured with hand for scale). Was

supposed to be sausage, egg, potato, and cheese. The sausage was a thin sliver of smoked sausage or hot dog.
Cheese was a slice of American processed cheese food. . Came out of a refrigerator and microwaved just

enough to make the ends warm.... My second bite was into ice-cold hash brown. Coffee was self serve... read
more. At Hot And Creamy Donuts in Dallas, you get a abundant brunch for breakfast and you can at will feast,
Likewise, the customers of the establishment prefer the extensive variety of differing coffee and tea specialities

that the restaurant provides.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
GATORADE $2.0

Littl� thing�
CROISSANT

�ngerfoo�
JALAPENO $1.4

Cake�
BLUEBERRY CAKE $1.0

Donut� & Dessert�
FANCY DONUT $1.0

Packag� �re� $19
DANISH $2.2

Caribbea� Juice� an�
Smoothi�
MINUTE MAID $2.0

Uncategor�e�
BUTTERMILK CAKE $1.0

Desser�
MUFFIN $1.6

DONUTS

DONUT

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE $0.8

BACON $1.4

APPLE

SPINAT
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